
Please add your comments below.
Meredith’s comments are in purple.

Here is the information regarding our request on a parking space.

We are looking to park two trucks and trailers somewhere on the Big Elk Meadow property.
Possibly near the firehouse.
The trailers are each 36 feet long. They would be empty trailers.
We would bring them up around 8am each day and pick them up around 7pm each night.
We are looking for a spot to use from June 15th - Nov 30th.
There would be no machines driving up and down the road.
Nothing would be left overnight.

PARKING OPTIONS

Upper Meadows
Pros:We had the sawyer group sleeping in the upper meadows last summer and it brought few,
if any, complaints.
The sawyers parked their vehicles there overnight and that worked for us.
Less wear and tear on our roads
Hidden from view of a majority of members
Cons: They have to enter our coded gate

By the gun range end of Aspen
Pros: lots of room in the cul-de-sac
Hidden from view of a majority of members
Cons: They need to drive by a row of houses twice a day.

Slash Area
Pros: less wear and tear on our roads
Not inside our code opening gate
Cons: Members need access to the slash pile more often in the summer
Could lead to others wanting to park in the slash area
Where do they go if Boulder County comes up to shred our slash?

Firehouse
Pros: would not need to drive by many houses
Cons: parking lot is busy over the summer
May be in the way of fire department
Eye sore



Other parking options?

Other questions for Backbone Adventure Rental:
Is parking your vehicles on our property a sticking point of the Forest Service contract?

Bonnie has crafted an interesting request. This seems one we’d need to bring to members.
Ken


